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Results of Polish Hydrographical Observations
in the Southern Ba1tic, May 1967 - May 1968

By
Ao Gtowinska*

General character of hydrographical conditions
The summer 1967 was more continental than in the three preceding

years and similar to that of 1963. The winter 1968 was rather tempe~

rate and water temperatures in the upper layer in February - March
did not descend in the open sea below 1.2°0

In the period considered no renewal of bottom waters by an in
flux of oceanic water into the Bormholm Deep was observedo Thus
the bottom salinity and oxygen content in the two most important
Deeps of the southern Baltic fell constant1y, whereas the phosphate
contents increasedo

Arkona Deep (Station Al~ 55°02 nN, 14°01 vE; Figo 1).
At the beginning of MdY~e difference between the highest

temperature at the surface and the minimum near to the bottom
amounted merely to 108°0, but with the time advancing the differ
ence grew due to intensive warming up at the surface while at the
bottom the warming was much slowero The observations on 19th July
revealed, however, a rapid increase in the bottom temperature

. (1101°0), below the minimum - at 30 m depth lower than 7°0 0 This
signalized an influx of new waters into the Arkona Deepo In the'
first decade of August the thermic structure of waters was almost
the same, if neglecting a slightly higher surface temperature as
weIl as that at the bottomo The warm bottom waters.remained till
at least the end of October, when 12.2°0 were found.

A month later a decrease in the bottom temperature by nearly
3°0 was foundo In the period from December 1967 to about the end
of March 1968 the temperature was almost uniform in the whole
water columnamounting to about 8°0 in December and decreasing
gradually tO'less than 2°0 in February and March•. In May 1968
the surface.temperature was already higher than 7°0 and the thermo
cline at 10 m to 20 m depth quite distinctly marked. Below 20 m
depth the temperature dropped with depth gradually from 3•.7°0 to
202 - 2.4°0 near the bottom. .

The surface salinity ranged between 7.4~ and 8.4~. The bot
tom waters of over 18~ salinity, which had been found in May 1967,
were displaced by less saline waterso In July, however, simul~ane

ously w1th··high temperature, a pronounced increase in sa1inity oc
curred, asat· 45 m depth nearly 15~ ~as observed. During subsequent
months the bottom sa1inity considerab1y decreased as at the end of
November only 9.5~ was noted. Thus the yearYs end was characterized
by a relatively high (>8~) surface salinity and a low bottom salinity.
In February 1968 considerab1y high sa1inity va1ues were obtained.
This -high salinity, however, did not remain long as a fall to merely
ll.l~ at 44 m depth observed in March, proved that the influx of
bottom saline waters in February was a temporary one and of little
importance. To the end of April the salinity there increased but
slightly..
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Bornholm Deep (Station BI: 55°20'N, 15°45'E and
. Station P-5: 55°18'N, 15°58 t E; Fig. 2).

The maximum summer temperature at the sur~ace (in August) was
about 18.6°0. The minimum temperature in the top water layer, ob
served in March 1968, was about 1.7°0.,

From April to m1d-May 1967 the temperature at the sur~ace rose
~rom 204° to 7°0. The winter water with temperatures below 4° was
observeQ at depths about 50 m ti11 July. The low temperatures 4°
to 5° endured till August at depths 40 to 70 m. Probably in Sep
tember' the temperatures lower than 5° conneeted with the winter
water remains disappearedo The eonveetion proeess started in
August and embraeed a gradua11y thiekening upper water layer so
that at the end o~ 1967 the temperature was almost uni~orm ~rom the
sur~aee to the bottom, beeause 'in the bottom water 1ayer also tempe
ratures of about 5.8° were found at that time.

The lowest temperatures at the sur~aee and in the upper water
layer, amounting to 1.8°0 were observed in March 19680 The sur~aee

temperature o~ 609° on 15th Mayas eompared with 8.1° on 18th May
1967 teIls us, that the warming proeess in these two years resu1t
ed in almost the same temperature at the same time in spite o~ a
somewhat more prolonged winter eooling o~ sur~aee waters in 1968
against the previous yearo The winter eooling o~ top waters to
temperatures'~ower'than2° in March, involved waters to 45 m depth,
as in the previous year, the lowest temperatures being rather the
same as weIl; the differenee was only ~n the time of oeeurrenee of
the minima, the eoldest month in 1967 being Februaryo

. Thebottom temperature of 4.5°0 and 5.9°0 in May 1967 oscil
lated a~terwards but slight1y, between 6.3° and 5.1°, at depths
greater than 80 m.

The sur~ace salinity was lower than 7.5~ during n~?Xly_balf
a year but since December 1967 it has remained slightly higher
than 7.5~o The depth of occurring o~ the 8~-isohaline (cone1dered
the lower boundary of the isohaline top water layer) oscillated
between 45 m and 55 m depth except ~or the end of April 1968 when
it was found at 65 m··depth. . .

- At the bottom, the water with salinity higher than 16~ present
in~May 1967, disappeared at the end o~ October. In December the
salinity amounted to on1y 15066~. During the subsequent months
the bottom,salinity continued to fall so that about the end of
April ,1968 it amounted to 1501~. .

The most characteristic ~eature of the salinity conditions
in the Bornholm Deep was a gradual decrease in salinity of the
bottom waters due to the lack o~ any marked renewal by an in~lux

from the North Seao The last inf1ux occurred in spring 1967 and
brought in waters very differing in temperature but rather without
a di~~erence in salinity.

(Station B2 : 55°13'N, 17°02'E;
Figo 3).

The'surface temperatures in this area presented themselves
very simi1ar1y as compared with those of the Bornholm Deep. The
surface water, however, cooled to lowest temperature in March 1968,
descended to 'greater depths than in the Bornholm Deep, due to
greaterthickness o~ the isohaline top water layer. Afterwards,the
inverse structure settled in 'and remained til1 April as in this
month thewarming proeess at the sutface got sufficiently intense
to break the therma11y inverse structure of the water masseso
Waters warmed up to more than 18°0 in August, occupied the depths
from ,the ... surface to about 20 m. The cold water remains after. the
winter 1967, with temperature sli~ht1y 10wer than 4°0 was observed
at 40 to' 65 m depth till August {its temperatures lower than 3°0
disappeared before May). '.
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The bottom temperature higher than 6°0 which was found in May
1967 decreased afterwards and values from 5 to 6°0 were observed
until the beginning of April 1968, but at the end of this month
a1. so t he isotherm of 5°0 disappeared in turn.

The gradual dropping of the bottom temperature was 'characte
ristic for this part of the sea.

, During summer and the first part of autumn 1967 the surface
salinity remained below 705~, in December 1967 and January-February
1968 it was higher than 704~, but since the end of February the
10wer values have appeared againo .

, The lower boundary of the isohaline upper waters (identical
with the depth of occurrence of the 8~ isohaline) ran at 50 to 60 m
depth in the period from May to October 19670 Then an unusually
10wering of this boundary took place; so in December only 7085~
was found.at 80 m deptho In February 1968 8001~ was noted at 50 m
depth againo In subsequent months the thickness of the isohaline '
top water layer grew by about 15 m.

The changes in the bottom salinity were generally found to
be' in accordance with those in temperatureo In May 1967 the sali
nity of 14033~ was observed at 90 m depth, in August the salinity
was about 005~ 10wer, and continued to decrease until December '
when at .90 m depth only 11094~ was found. From December 1967 to
at least February 1968 some increase of salinity to values. slight-
ly higher than 12~ took place. '

, Generally speaking, the bottom salinity in the western part
of the Siupsk Furrow dropped constantly till the end of 1967,
and got slightly higher anew in winter 19680

Southern part of the Gdansk Deep (Station G2 = 54°50 VN, 19°20 vE;
. Figo 4)0 .

The surface temperature which had amounted to about 6°0
in the first days of May 1967, rose to a maximum of 2008°0 in
the first half of Augusto About mid-December temperaturesnear to
6°0 were observedo The minimum winter temperature in 1968 was
about 1.8°0 and occurred in the period from mid-February ~o the
end of Marcho! About mid-May nearly 7°0 was foundo

The cold water with temperatures 3 to 4°0, remaining at
intermediate depths after the 1967 winter, did not disappear un
til Septembero The autumnal convection effected mixing of waters
to a depth growing gradual1yto about 75 m in October and November
at' temperatures decreasing from the August t s maximumlto"about'--5°
in'Decembero In January 1968·the·waters from the surface to about
90 m depth indicated temperatures 5° to 3°0 About mid-February
the temperature fell below 2° and remained so till the end ofMarch
in the'upper wa~er layer to about 75 m depth.' In comparison with
the previous year there was a retardation of the warming process
in spring this year by about half a montho In April, however,
the warming rate was greater than in 1967, the surface temperature
on 2nd May being 604°0 as compared with 6.2° on 7th May 19670
This more intensive warming up of surface waters was reflected in
higher temperatures at comparable depths, too.

In the upper part of the bottom water layer (80 to 110 m
depth) the temperature oscillated about 5°0, but below 90 m '
depth it was always somewhat higher than 5° except for the be
ginning ofMay 1967 (408° at 90 m depth). The maximum bottom
temperature 5084°0 was found in the third decade of May 1967 and
was nearly as high in August that yearo Afterwards a slow de
crease in bottom temperature took placso In May 1968 the bottom
temperature amounted to nearly 503°00
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The sur~ace salinity remained lower than 705~ in the period
~rom May 1967 to the end o~ Decembero In May-June it was even
lower than 7~ due to the diluting effect o~ theVistula discharge.
From January till May 1968 the salinity was higher than 705~, ex
cept ~or a short period in Februaryo

. The isohaline top water layer limited ~rom below by the iso
haline" of 8~, reached an average depth o~ 60 to 70 mo The halo-'
cline occurred in 1967 between 60 and 85 m depth; it descended,
however, afterwards to 90 m and moreo

At the bottom, a salinity higher than 12~ was observed in
a layer o~ at least 15 to 20 m thickness in the period ~rom May
1967 to Octobero In this month the 12~ isohaline disappearedo
The continuing dilution o~ bottom waters reached its peak o~ 11004~
at 105 m depth in February this yearo Afterwards the salinity
rose slightly; and on 2nd May 11036~ was ~ound at 108 m deptho

Oxygen conditions
.·Oxygen contents in the upper water layer in the period from

January 1967 to May 1968 allow to make a comparison between the
two springs, 1967 and 19680It was characteristic ~or the previous
yearthat+. the highest contents , about 9 ml/l, _were observed as
early a~~he beginning 'of Februaryo Also about mid-May about
9 mlll was found sporadicallyo In February 1968 such high'values
were not observedo However, ~rom the ~irst decade o~_Marchuntil

at least 1st May, all over' the sea the oxygen contents wexe.. xela
tively very large, being on average as high as 907 ml/l,and in one
case a value near to 10 ml/l was noticedo I~ expressed in percen
tage o~ saturation, these values amounted to about 115%'and 117%,
respectivelyo Most probably the photosynthetic processes in 1968
were'more intense than at the same time a year ago o

The lowest contents of the dissolved oxygen were ~ound, as
usually, in the warmest month o~ the year, ioeo, ,in August: on
an average 602 to 603 ml/l (the minimum value·,· found in the .'
southern part of the Bornholm Deep, was 5004 ml)o . . '.

From'August the oxygen content in the upper water layer slow~
ly decreased and in December and January 706 to 707 ml/l was ~ound
all over the area investigatedo In February an increment by a
~urther millilitre per liter was'bbserved, and in March and sub
sequent month values exceeding 9 ml/l were ~requent, as was already
mentionedo

At the bottom the oxygen conditions were particular ~or each
deepo In the Arkona Deep, in May 1967 the oxygen content dropped
rapidlyfrom 5 to 204 m171 and remained at this level almost with
out change until Augusto In the period between August and October
the oxygen conditions improved as a~ the end o~ October 504 ml/l,
and inthe last decade o~ November even 609 ml/l was observed due
to the temporary replacement of saline bottom waters by less
saline waters from above (lowering o~ the upper layer to unusu~, .
ally great depths, see Figo 1)0 Relatively high oxygen con-
tents were also ~ound in mid-March 1968 (801 ml/l as weIl as at
the end of April; but at this time the origin o~ such a consider
able oxygen amount was not the same as in autumno It was appar
ently due to an influx of saline waters at the bottom, observed
in the Arkona Deep in February, the salinity being then by 7~
higher than in November past yearo Un~ortunateIy, the results
o~ the oxygen determinations for February 1968 were not avail
able so faro

The characteristlc ~eature of the bottom oxygen conditions
in the -Bornholm Deep was the permanent though slow dropping o~

oxygen amount from 4075 ml/l in May 1967 through 205 m171 in
July and 103 ml/l in December to 0.7 ml/l in March and April
19680 These changes can be considered another proof that in
the period under consideration there was no renewal of bottom
waters in the Bornholm Deepo
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In the western part of the stupsk Furrow the oscillations of
the oxygen content in the bottom water layer were but small and
the content was close to 3 ml/lo The last observations from"March
1968 gave values slightly higher than 3 ml/lo

In the Deep of the Gdansk the oxygen content in the bottom
water layer indicated a gradual dropping from 307 ml/l in May 1967
to 002 ml/l in December and January 19680 At the end of February
some improvement of oxygen conditions seemed to take place as the
values found there amounted to about 105 to 103 mI/I; but already
in the first decade of April only 008 ml/l and in May 005 ml/l
were observed againo

Phosphate contents in deep waters
The appended table gives the values of phosphate contents

in the water layer below 40-50 m depths at the four stations
considered in this contributiono The phosphate contents are
expressed in mg of P20~ per cbmo The four stations Al' BI' B2and G represent the four most important areas of the
south~rn Baltic, the Arkona Deep, the Borriholm Deep, the western
part pf the.Stupsk'Furrow and the southern part of the Gdansk Deep,
respectivelyo
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Table of Phosphate contents (mg P205/m3

Station Ai

Depth - 240 V - 240V111 240X1 - - 160III 280IV
(m) 1967 1967 1967 1968 1968

30 - <5 - <5 -
40 - - - <5 -

44-47 50 70 5 <5 25

Station BI

Depth 18 .. V 18.VIII 10 .. XII 200111 280IV
(m) 1967 1967 1967 1968 1968

40 < 5 < 5 - - -
50 30 < 5 - 25 <5
60 30 30 - 60 <5
70 45 30 - 70 50
80 80 35 90 100 90
90 - 55 90 - , -

93-98 . 55 30 90 100 100

Station B2

Depth 170V 160V111 90X11 210111 290IV
(m) 1967 1967 1967 1968 1968

40 - <5 - - -
50 <5 <5 - <5 < 5
60 30 15 - <5 <5
70 70 50 - 65 45
80 70 70 - 70 60

90-92 90 100 70 85 -
Station G2

Depth 25.V 310V 50V111 8oX1 13.X11 27011 280111 10V
(m) 1967 1967 1967 1967 1967 1968 1968 1968

50 <5 <5 - - - - <5 < 5
60 5 - 20 - - - , 30 ? <5
70 25 55 - - - <5 <5 < 5
80 25 - 80 - - 60 30 80
90 40 55 80 - 90 100 70 100

100 ,65 - 100 120 ~100 120 100 -
105-108 100 100 100 140, - 120 160 100

•
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Fig. 1. Temperature '(a) and sali n ity (b) at stati on Ai
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